DUBROVNIK, CROATIA
April 1 - October 31, 2021
Prices available upon request

DUBROVNIK PRIVATE SIGHTSEEING

Private tours with hotel pick-up ✳ Entrance fees not included

Tour Descriptions
Panoramic & Walking City Tour 4 hours
Driver & Professional Guide

Meet your local guide in front of your centrally located hotel in Dubrovnik
and hop into your private vehicle to begin this fun half-day guided panoramic tour of Dubrovnik. Drive through the streets of the city until your
arrival just outside of Pile Gate, one of three entrances to the Old Town,
or Stari Grad in Croatian. Take some time to learn from your guide about
Onofrio’s Fountain, a multi-faucet drinking fountain connected to a 7.5-mile
(12-km) aqueduct that has, for centuries, carried drinking water into the
city. Continue down the Stradun, the limestone-covered main pedestrian
street of Dubrovnik. In the main square, have a look at Orlando’s Column,
the City Bell Tower, Rector’s Palace and the Church of St Blaise, who is the
patron saint of Dubrovnik. When the walking tour is complete, get back in
the comfortable air-conditioned vehicle for a trip to the top of Mt Srđ, the
1,352-foot (412-meter) mountain that towers over the city. At the summit,
take some free time to drink in the views of Dubrovnik.

Dubrovnik

Elafiti Island 4 hours
Driver & Professional Guide

Half day trip to Elafiti islands A perfect option, if you are looking for a
short and luxurious trip from a different perspective on a private excursion
aboard the speedboat. Embark on an exciting sea adventure, exploring the
breathtaking scenery and the beauty of three magnificant islands situated
west of Dubrovnik, named Kolocep, Lopud and Sipan. The islands are part
of the famous Elafiti archipelago with more than ten smaller and larger
islands. Taste some fresh seafood in a local restaurant.

Montenegro 11 hours
Driver & Professional Guide

You will see one of the best preserved and most beautiful medieval fortified
towns in the Mediterranean, Kotor. It was built in honor of Saint Tryphon
(local name Sveti Tripun), the patron and protector of the city, on the same
site where an older church had already existed long ago. That earlier church
was built in 809 by Andrija (Andreaccio) Saracenis, a citizen of Kotor, where
the remains of the saint were kept after being brought from Constantinople
(now also known as Istanbul). Drive to the Old Town of Budva a Montenegrin town on the Adriatic Sea. It has around 60,000 inhabitants, and it is
the centre of Budva Municipality. The coastal area around Budva, is the center of Montenegrin tourism, known for its well-preserved medieval walled
city, sandy beaches and diverse nightlife. Budva is 2,500 years old, which
makes it one of the oldest settlements on the Adriatic coast. Continue to
the Bay of Kotor.

Ston & Peljesac with wine tasting 7 hours
Driver & Professional Guide

Start with an hour-long journey to the Pelješac peninsula, passing over the
contemporary Franjo Tudman Bridge and then cruising past ancient fishing
villages along the beautiful Dalmatian Coast. On the way, learn about
the history and culture of the area from your knowledgeable guide and
perhaps chat about some of the sights you want to see so that your trip
can be tailored to your own interests. The first top is the town of Ston and
its diminutive sibling, Mali Ston (Little Ston), home to some of the longest
medieval walls in Europe at 4.3 miles. Visit and old salt factory, which produced enough valuable salt that it made the area wealthy and well known
in southern Europe. Take a break for lunch in town (optional) and perhaps
sample some of the famous oysters – even Roman emperors would have
them shipped to Rome – and then continue the journey down the Pelješac
peninsula, cruising along the coast.

PRIVATE WALKING TOUR WITH GUIDE
No hotel pick up ✳ Entrance fees not included

Tour Descriptions
Old Town City Center Walk 2 hours

Discover Dubrovnik with a local guide on this walking tour though Old Town.
Stroll Stradun Street and visit sites and landmarks such as Fort Lovrijenac
(also known as Dubrovnik’s Gibraltar), Pile Gate Onophrio’s Fountain,
Rector’s Palace, and more. The tour concludes with a walk on a nearby beach
that’s popular among locals.

SCHEDULED TOUR
No hotel pick up

Tour Descriptions
Old Town Walking Tour 1.5 hours

Discover Dubrovnik with a local guide on this walking tour though Old Town.
Stroll Stradun Street and visit sites and landmarks such as Fort Lovrijenac
(also known as Dubrovnik’s GibraltaR), Pile Gate Onophrio’s Fountain, Rector’s Palace, and more.

Long Distance Transfers
Destination
Split → Dubrovnik
Dubrovnik → Split

Private Transfers
Destination
Airport → Hotel
Hotel → Airport
Pier → Hotel
Hotel → Pier
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